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. NUCLEAR REGULATORY CCMMISSION

] Cg ; BEFCRE THE ATOMIC SAFETY ANO LICENSING BOARD

e

[[ In the Matter of - )S J )
HOUSTON LIGHTING AND PCWER ) Cocket No. 50 466 CP, ,

: COMPANY
!

)
)

t (Allens Creek Nuclear Generating )'

Station, Unit 1) )

JCZ" F. 00:C2Tl's 00U22:0:0:3 543 and paa.

John F. Doherty, Internnor in the above proceedings files

the below contentions with supporting statements. The supporting,

statements are to , justify filing of the contentions under 10 C'2

2.71a (a).
______

Contention 43,

Intervenor contends A:plicar.t's stainless steel components

including safety syntes piping, and nuclear steas supoly system

piping will be coated and cleanei with cespounds that could

contribute.to corrosion, int ar3ranular 2 racking or stress corrosion

cracking. These compounds contain chloridss, flourides, lead,

zinc, cop 7er, sulfur, or mercury which are leachable or could be

released by breakiown caused by radiation. Further, that applicar.t's

coating and cleanin; progr2m should confora to Raculatory Guide

1.$a, because cracking of piping has been observed in several-

General 21ectric Units ( i. e., Duane Arnold Ener--r Centor, 1973) :
of similar construction to AOUGS. And,U7 REG-0152, General Electric !

Standard Safety Analysis Report, pg. 1-5, indicate the Genc a1 !

Electric position is to take exception to the pa visions of Reg-

ulatory Guide 1 54, (Feb. 8, 1977).

Suonortine statenent under 10 CFR 2.714 (a)

This contention was not filed previously be:ause Intevenor

was unaware that stress corrosion crac'cin; .aicht be due to factors

such as those mentionedsu Reculatory Guide 1.54, or that 'urther

analysis was needed to determine additional =easures to reduce

ac:ident probabilities such as those discussed in the Advisory

Co=aittee on Reactor Cafeguards report of August 15, 1979, on

? ice Cracking in light-water reactors. (ACE 3 7.eport to the
Co=sission, August 16, 1979). Jo other interve:.or has raised

the :oatings and cleaning compounds issues, although TexPIRG
has raised stress corrosion cro.cking. In view of the unresolred

situation with regard to General 21ectric in G23312-233, and De g-

ulatory Guide 1.54, the contantion will be of value fx the recold.

The issue does not appe:r to be part of the ACF.3 or Fipe Crac':

Study Group current program. And, i: ::ili not delay proceedin s
;

! as it in locically relatad to Tex 2IR1'3 accepted Cont:ntion =10.
.i
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. Contention aa
i
1 Intervenor contands the ACNG3 design is unsafe against pipe-
I

break ac:idents at pipe cr20%s initiated by water hasser. Further,
analysis of such an event is required to indicate what must be

done to cope with accidents caused by large deep cracks in the
recirculation pipes such as tnsse discovered at the Duane Arnold

i Taerev Center, in 1978. According to the Sc73 7EC annuni 2e r,rt
100 incidents involving water ha =3r have occured in both ?URs

i

i and 3'fD.s. A recent adviacr- Costittee on Reactor Safeguards ( AC25)
report to the Cc= ission ( August 16, 1979, indicates there.is

i
e neci for : ore adequate inservice instection of pining including
I feedwater and staas supply pining, resitual heat re ovel systes,

ECC3, containment spray systes, and service water systems in
nuclear plants such as ACCG3.

Intervenor conten1s:*

(a) Applicant should be required to analyze and determine what
additional measures may be taken to citicste ths consequences
of water ha:ser on systes piping listed above, aid. . . 3

(b) Applicant should be requirsd to analyce and determine what
additional =easures =ay be taken to mitigate the consequences
of water has.aer on systes piping listed above which has suffered
the various types of cracking observed in UUR2G- 0531, and '

UUR2G-75/067, and. . l
.

(c) Applicant should be required to analyce and determine what
additional measuras can reduce the probability of an eut nt
where water ha=ser causes a cracked pipe to break.

Suenortine Stacement under new evidenceda and 10 CFR p.714 01)
,

Intervenor files this contention on the basis of new evidence
contained in the AC2S report to the Co=sission of August "6, *979
Proviously, various groups such as the Pipe Crack Study Group,as
reported in NUREG-0531, appeared to have ltyed the probles of
pipe crack to rest with various =etalurgical techniques. Hotsver,
the ACRS report is the first to link pipe crack and water hasser
together, and Intervenor centends this justifies a late filing.

However, to be certain, Intervenor submits reasons as required
under 10 C7R 2.714(a) why the content' on is eligible for censideration.
Inter 7enor subnits that IexPIRG Contention 110 is too narrow to
include this matter and heace without adnission here, it would go
uncontested. Pipe crack is a major concern of the CRO, but moree

significant is *.!atar Hasace uhich is in grou7 A of NRC unresolved
safety iscues. It apposrs A023 revieu is mainl7 centered en the
PUR with regard to water hammer, which means 3WR wnter ha: er should
have so=e foru=, even if under the narrower question proposed here.
Consideration of an unresolved safety issue is likely to broaden the
proceedings in a reas:nable =anmar, and that asdnt in developing a
sound record.

Res'eetfully submitted,
Inc.: " John F. Doherty's 1= ended Con-

! tantions ja,..!11, #20, 136., John F. Dohertywith service list. '
, . -; g- ,y_pm . , ww .
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